Cusil denture: A new esthetic approach to improve retention, stability and preserve remaining natural teeth and bone in macroglossia patient
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Abstract
Edentulism is affecting the oral health of the patient debilitating their functional, esthetical and psychosocial demands. When very few natural teeth remains in the oral cavity, prosthetic rehabilitation can be possible by over denture, immediate denture, transitional denture or complete denture after complete removal of the remaining teeth. But when patient denies for extraction or any other treatment then transitional denture in the form of cusil denture is the best gentle option for the patient which is accompanied with the preservation of teeth and bone. This boosts the confidence of the patient by the presence of natural teeth along with proprioception during mastication. Cusil denture is a type of transitional denture which consist of holes in it for natural teeth which has a gasket of silicon relining material acting like a splint for periodically weak teeth.
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Introduction
Present day dentistry focuses on preservation of oral structures as said by ‘Muller De van’ that the perpetual preservation of that what remains is more important than meticulous replacement of what is missing. Thus preservation of teeth and ultimately bone can improve the condition of the prosthesis [1]. But in developing countries the percentage of complete edentulism is more than partial edentulism [2]. Consequences of teeth loss like bone resorption, sensory perception loss, functional and esthetic impairment, less intake of food makes the patient to face physiological and psychosocial challenges [3]. Patients with few remaining natural teeth have options for prosthesis like overdenture, immediate denture and transitional denture. Overdenture has many prerequisites like proper positioning of the teeth, more visits of patients, economic considerations. And immediate denture stresses patient about extraction of many teeth at same time [7] Cusil denture is a type of transitional denture which gives a good advantage of preserving the remaining natural teeth, bone loss, proprioception, esthetics, masticatory efficiency and self-confidence. It is a good treatment option for those patients who are not willing for extraction or any other procedures [4, 5] among all the removable partial dentures cusil is the gentle and most economical opinion. Sometimes a complete denture can lead to failure because of less retention and stability reasons in resorbed ridges, macroglossia patients, knife-edge ridge. Hence preservation of even a single natural tooth can aid in retention and stability of the denture [6]. Cusil denture is a tooth and tissue bearing acrylic denture which has holes for natural tooth to emerge through it and a gasket surrounding their neck by long term soft silicon liner.

Clinical report
A 52 year old man came to the Department of Prosthodontics, Government dental college and hospital Aurangabad. His chief complaint was masticatory insufficiency due to missing teeth. His past medical history was not relevant.
This makes the denture to be fabricated with good stability and support within the neutral zone. Patient was not willing for extraction of the mobile tooth or for root canal treatment. So a transitional denture – Cusil denture was planned in patient till the teeth gets exfoliate on their own.

**Treatment procedure**

1. Primary impression of maxillary and mandibular arch was recorded with medium fusing impression compound material, (DPI impression compound material) as no remarkable undercuts were present with 34, 35 and primary cast was obtained with dental plaster.
2. Final impression was made by border moulding with low fusing impression compound (green stick) and wash impression with light body silicon impression material. (zhermack condensation silicon impression material)

---

**Fig 1:** (a, b) Maxillary and mandibular arches with 34, 35 present in mandibular arch.

**Fig 2:** (a, b) Primary impression of maxillary and mandibular arches.

3. Master cast was poured in dental stone.
4. Denture base was constructed and wax rim was prepared.
5. Jaw relation and bite registration was recorded and mounted on mean value articulator.
6. Neutral zone was established using low fusing impression compound green stick.
7. Teeth arrangement was done according to the neutral zone recorded.
8. Try in of upper and lower teeth setting was done in patient oral cavity.

**Fig 3:** (a, b) Final impression of maxillary and mandibular arches in silicon impression material

**Fig 4:** (a, b) Maxillary and mandibular secondary cast poured in dental stone.

**Fig 5:** Record base prepared in mandibular denture accompanied with macroglossia.

**Fig 6:** Bite registration and jaw relation was recorded.

**Fig 7:** Neutral zone was recorded in low fusing impression compound.
Fig 8: Teeth arrangement was done according to neutral zone recorded.

Fig 9: Try in of the teeth arrangement was done in patient.

Fig 10: Lower denture fabricated with holes in it for natural teeth.

9. Fabrication of the denture was done in conventional manner by blocking the area around the teeth by putty.
10. Denture was retrieved consisting of holes in it for emergence of natural teeth and was finished and polished in usual manner.
11. Silicon liner adhesive was applied to the surrounding acrylic neck area of the denture and allowed it to dry for 10 second and inserted in patients mouth.
12. Silicon liner material consisting of base and catalyst was mixed and applied to the space area around the tooth cervical region of denture base, inserted in oral cavity and allowed to set for 3 minutes.
13. Denture was removed from mouth containing silicon rings and immersed in water for 1 minute.

Fig 11: Soft silicon relining material

Fig 12: Denture positioned in mouth after silicon liner application.

14. Post-operative instructions were given to patients about use of the denture, maintainance and hygiene.

Fig 13: Post-operative view after denture delivery.

Indications
1. Very few remaining natural teeth.
2. Periodontically compromised teeth.
3. Patients not willing for extractions or any other treatment.
4. When in need of transitional denture.
5. Single isolated teeth.
Contraindications
1. When too many natural teeth are remaining.
2. When severe soft and hard tissue undercuts are present.
3. High smile line patients.
4. Bruxism

Discussion
Prosthodontics deals with rehabilitation of the patient functionally, esthetically as well as psychologically. When patient is having few remaining natural tooth with some compromised periodontal condition, extraction of the same leads to their psychological impairment as complete edentulism is a social stigma [8]. Edentulism was found to have significant effect on residual ridge resorption, decreasing alveolar bone height and surface area for retention and stability of complete denture. Specially mandibular dentures have more problems of retention and stability than maxillary denture. Partially edentulous arches with few remaining natural teeth have many options like overdenture, immediate denture and transitional denture [9]. But overdenture requires specific conditions of teeth like endodontic treatment, particular hygiene maintenance. And immediate denture gives the patient psychological stress of extraction of many teeth at once [10]. In that case when patient wants to save remaining natural teeth, transitional cusil denture serves a very promising treatment for them.

It gives better retention and stability than any other denture by preserving the natural teeth and bone in possible conditions. Denture gives retention and stability by remaining teeth resisting to lateral displacement and firm holding the neck of the teeth by elastomeric gasket creating a seal as in complete denture which flushes the food over it. Its advantage is that the vertical dimension, proprioception, esthetic demand (no metal clasp) and psychological stability of the patient is preserved [9, 12]. Some of its limitation are that it requires frequent corrections and has plaque accumulation as whole cervical region of the tooth is covered [5, 7]. If any tooth loss occurs in future this denture can be adjusted accordingly to include the missing teeth.

Conclusion
Cusil denture is the best option for those patients who have very few remaining natural teeth present and not willing for extraction or endodontic treatment. It preserves the teeth and bone which aids in retention and stability of the denture as compared to complete denture.
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